
Sir Joseph Banks to Sarah Sophia Banks 
 

Amsterdam Feb. 24 1773 

My dear Sister 

  after a weeks stay at the Hague 

a most beautiful town I am just arrivd here conveyd 

by a Track Shoot a most Easy cheap & pleasant  

Conveyance which has determined me to follow your 

advice & Keep a Journal for as in that we have 

a Cabbin & table I can employy all the time we are 

Traveling a saving of time which realy ought to 

be esteemd as a great benefit & must be so by those 

who can employ themselves 

  I have passd through Harlem & Leyden 

at the first I saw the Organ above 4 times as 

large as any we have in England the musick of 

it is I confess most striking it fills the Great  

Church there as compleatly as a chamber organ 

does a little room & when the bass notes are struck 

you feel your whole body jarr with the strength of  

the vibrations. 

  From hence we passd over  a set of Sluices 

which seperate Harlemer mere from the Sea a 

fine work ten times larger & more magnificent than 

our grand Sluice in Lincolnshire & yet the dutch think 

little of it 

  We arrivd here yesterday at 12 O’Clock & 

after walking about the town the whole Evening went  

to the Opera  a dutch performance I can assure you  

the Plot seemdto me (for it was in dutch) to be like 

[…] like it of Gay the musick was not quitte 

amiss  the drama was however strongly dutchified 

two acts the first 3 quarters of an hour in Length 

the Second an hour & three quarters made the whole 

of this Singular performance 

Pray my best comp
ts
. to all thankings [?] I shall 

Send them a Legion of […]  when I get to 

Rotterdam which will be next week I fancy I 

shall myself bring the news of them as I mean to 

be at home in the second week in march 

my best love to my mother Comp
ts
. to the Authoress 

tell them that the man at Leyden had neither […] 

nor seeds but promisd to send some in the summer 

  believe me 

   Your Affectionate Broth[er] 

   Jos: Banks. 

 

To Miss Banks 

Near the Physick Garden/Chelsea/London/Angleterre 


